
Church of Saint Eulalia 

Parish Pastoral Council (PPC) - Minutes of Meeting 

October 24, 2012 

 

Present:  Father Jim Savage, Louise Cocuzzo, Michael Angotti, Maria Constantino, Jan Dolan, 

Mary Fiorention, Paul Kenrick, Marge McGlone, Jean Nolan, Moira Ounjian, Peter Pongratz, 

and Phil Waterman 

 

Absent:  Matt Calvey, and Raina Trilokekar 

 

Scripture Reading:  The meeting opened with a scripture reading by Paul Kenrick and was 

followed by a brief meditation and discussion. 

 

Introductions 

 

Father Jim immediately upon entering his first St. Eulalia’s Parish Pastoral Council meeting as 

pastor personally greeted each PPC member.  This was followed by a summary of his own 

ministry:  Father entered St. John’s seminary immediately following his graduation from Boston 

College High School.  He continued his education at Notre Dame University immediately after 

ordination and obtained a degree in Sacred Liturgy which he taught for many years at St. John’s 

Seminary.  Father then spent most of his priesthood in parish ministry.  For a brief time, he 

taught religious education in a monastic community.  During Father Jim’s ministry at St. Paul’s, 

he was very much involved in the RCIA Program.   

 

Father Jim revealed to the council that he came to St. Eulalia’s with no set agenda as the needs at 

St. Eulalia’s were not likely the same needs as when he was previously here 19 years ago.  Father 

Jim spoke of the make-up of St. Paul’s in Cambridge, his last assignment of 17 ½ years, as being 

diverse and having a transient population.  The liturgies were more formal which included a 

more formal preaching style.   

 

Father Jim reiterated that it was never his intention to become a pastor.  It was at the urging of 

Father Tom and Bishop Peter with consideration given to his formation with the people of St. 

Eulalia’s, that Father Jim agreed to take the position.  God’s calling him to St. Eulalia’s came at 

a time when Father Jim was open to that call.   

 

Each member of the PPC in turn introduced themselves to Father Jim and gave a brief history of 

their years at St. Eulalia’s and their ministries. 

 

Approval of Minutes 

The September 20, 2012 minutes were approved with one correction being made.  Both the June 

20, 2012 minutes and the August 1, 2012 minutes were approved. 

 

PPC Meeting Dates 

The assistant vice-chairperson announced that Father Jim approved the second Wednesday of the 

month for PPC meetings.  Therefore, the preceding Wednesday, most likely the first Wednesday 

of the month, the PPC Executive Board would meet.  The next Executive Board meeting will 



take place on Wednesday, November 7, 2012.  It was agreed that there would be no December 

PPC meeting but the traditional Parish Pastoral/Finance Councils and staff Christmas Open 

House would take place as planned at 6:30 p.m. on Saturday, December 29, 2012. 

 

Commission Reports 

Liturgy.  Louise Cocuzzo reported that the first Year of Faith Lecture Series, Dei Verbum 

(Divine Revelation) presented by Professor Celia Sirois was well attended, with approximately 

75 people present.  The second lecture, Lumen Gentium (The Church) to be presented by Father 

Paul Ritt, will take place on Monday, October 29, 2012. 

 

To help celebrate All Saints Day, and to encourage each of us to live a life of holiness, Father 

Jim will place at each station an icon of a saint with a brief biographical sketch.  Children as well 

as adults are encouraged to make the pilgrimage around the church to experience the pragmatic 

ways saints carried out God’s call. 

 

For All Souls Day and for the month of November, a shrine to deceased parishioners’ loved ones 

represented by a photograph, the Pascal Candle, the Book of Remembrance and candles for 

lighting in remembrance of a loved one will be at the back of the church.  

 

Upcoming special-event Masses are as follows:  Confirmation, November 4; Mass for the 

Deceased, November 17; at 9 a.m.; and the Installation Mass for Father Jim as pastor, November 

18 at the 11:15 a.m. Mass.  A reception will follow Father Jim’s installation.  Louise will contact 

PPC members for assistance with the reception.  Coffee and Conversation that was scheduled for 

the day of Father Jim’s installation will be rescheduled.  It was noted that parishioners attending 

the 7:30 a.m. Mass would also like to be part of Coffee and Conversation.  Some confusion 

revolved around that request as it was thought it was the Ministry Fair that was not held after the 

7:30 a.m. Mass which included Coffee and Conversation and that Coffee and Conversation 

generally was offered in rotation after 7:30 Mass. 

 

Sub Committee Reports 

Evangelization Committee.  Paul Kenrick reported as follows:  December 2010- In response to 

the archdiocesan “Catholics Come Home” campaign, the Pastoral Parish Council established a 

sub-committee with Paul Kenrick acting as chairperson. Our committee, comprised of Fr. Tom 

and seven parish council members, sought to search for ways to invite our inactive members 

back into communion with our faith community. The committee assisted Fr. Tom to draft a 

“Christmas letter” to all parishioners, with special message to inactive parishioners that ‘they’ 

were missed by our worshipping community at our weekly Eucharistic celebration. He extended 

an invitation to them to call him if they desired to discuss their concerns about returning to active 

participation in the parish. 

 

During the Spring months the committee explored possible venues, however it was recognized 

that we needed more guidance, also an understanding of evangelization theology as well as an 

awareness of demographics of Catholic membership (both active and inactive) or basic social 

research. Our committee also wrestled with the very term ‘evangelization’ with all its’ American 

connotations’.  

 



March 2011- Fr. Bob Rivers (Director of Paulist Fathers/- New England Evangelization 

Outreach) spoke at Archdiocesan Co-Workers in the Vineyard Day. Fr. River’s provided an 

overview of his book From Maintenance to Mission. Inspired by Fr. Bob Rivers’s presentation, 

Paul Kenrick read and recommended the book to Fr. Tom. 

 

June-November 2011- the parish purchased 10 copies of this book for the committee. The 

Committee’s overall response was quite favorable. In fact, the book really brought an excitement 

because the call to discipleship through our baptism resonated with our members and broadened 

our spiritual horizon. Members of the committee began sharing book with friends which resulted 

in an expansion of members from 7 to 20 (including parishioners not on PPC). In October Fr. 

Tom and Paul Kenrick met with Fr.Rivers at the Paulist center in Boston. We extended an 

invitation to Fr. Bob to speak with our committee.  

 

February 2012- At St. Eulalia’s, Fr. Bob Rivers and Mr. Jim Gorman responded to questions 

regarding evangelization and today’s parish. In Fr. Bob’s presentation he recommended that St. 

Eulalia’s consider using the Envision program: “This is a process for all parishioners to create 

their future with a focus on evangelization”. The process leads parishes to: “a life giving pastoral 

plan, contagious enthusiasm, and collaboration in mission, new energy, new skills, and new 

volunteers. This is a researched based decision-making with short term achievements, and long 

term success. This is a 5 year program. 

 

In March 2012 Fr. Tom and committee invited Fr. Stephen Rock and members of St. Agnes (of 

Reading, MA) to discuss their experience using the Envision program. At that time, St. Agnes 

was in the second year of the process. They provided very helpful information, both negative 

and positive. Fr. Rock recommended this program but noted that it is costly and labor 

intensive. 
 

May 2012- Committee met to discuss the merits of pursuing the Envision program as a means to 

enhance our ‘evangelization efforts’. After considerable deliberation the proposal to utilize the 

Envision program was ‘tabled’, because there was concern that it would not meet our desired 

goal. Also the monetary cost was quite high and amount human labor needed was excessive. At 

this meeting it was agreed that committee would explore other ‘venues’ or evangelization brands 

(i.e. Renewal International, other Paulist products). 

 

June-August 2012- explored other products. Fr. Tom and Paul Kenrick with the consent of the 

committee purchased the Paulist Comprehensive Evangelization Training Program. This is a 

program designed to assist evangelization teams to gain theoretical as well as practical 

knowledge of evangelizing. There are 12 sessions on three DVDs with a workbook for 

participants. The program reviews major concepts and helps to relate them to discipleship   

 

Also this training helps to unfold the very basic agenda of evangelization ministry.  

The program challenges our understanding of the mission of evangelization, invites participants 

to reflect on their role as an evangelizer (skills and gifts to bring to the table) also helps identify 

where we need to grow. 

 



September 2012- The Evangelization committee and Youth ministry manned the St. Eulalia 

booth at Arlington Town Day. We provided evangelization pamphlets to those who showed 

interest. The youth group went to the streets handing out these pamphlets.  

 

September & October- Training for Committee. There have been three Monday sessions as well 

as a full day held on a Saturday. The groups have covered three out of the twelve sessions.  

October 2012 – At the urging of Fr. Molloy members of the Evangelization Committee spoke at 

all masses on Mission weekend about the New Evangelization.  Parishioners were asked to 

reflect on how their faith experience can be enhanced at St. Eulalia. Parishioners will be given 

the opportunity to respond in writing the weekend of November 3 & 4. 

 

Parish Life Enhancement.  Phil Waterman reported that this subcommittee was formed two 

years ago at an Executive Board meeting when brainstorming ways to get more parishioners 

involved in the parish.  In furthering that goal, the subcommittee sponsored a Ministry Fair on 

September 15 and 16 after every Mass except the 7:30 a.m. Mass.  The exhibits were 

exceptionally well done.  Previously, the subcommittee has sponsored movie nights and coffee 

and conversation after all the Masses.  It is hoped that either during Lent or in the spring the 

subcommittee will sponsor a retreat day on forgiveness.   

 

Religious Education Committee.  Jean Nolan reported that this committee was established to 

explore why parents of children attending Religious Education did not themselves attend Mass. 

As there is very good communication between the K-6 Religious Education Coordinator and the 

parents, this was not considered an issue.  The informal findings showed that due to the busy 

lifestyles of families today, attending Mass was not a priority.  The Evangelization Committee 

chairperson noted that the Paulist Evangelization DVD pointed to no one single reason why 

some Catholics do not attend Mass.  Most still identify themselves as Catholics even if not 

attending Mass.  It was hoped that at the time of this committee’s start that the Catholics Come 

Home Program and ARISE would be a proactive step in having parents return as active 

Catholics.  As this committee had completed its mission, it was recommended by the chairperson 

that this committee be discontinued. 

 

Communications Committee.  Given the limited amount of time available each month for the 

PCC members to meet with the pastor and discuss topics, the Communications Subcommittee 

was born of an initiative to offer the pastor an opportunity to have the PCC members delve 

further into a given topic, recommended/requested by the pastor, and prepare a reasoned 

response/recommendation concerning the topic.  The Communications Subcommittee was 

formed to assist and enhance the way parish messages on select topics are prepared and 

transmitted.  The intent was for PPC members to assist Fr. Tom by offering their thoughtful 

counsel concerning certain multi-faceted issues through separate small group meetings managed 

within a ‘Communications Sub-committee’ to duly discuss, address, and formulate a reasoned 

recommendation to the pastor and/or Parish Council.  A number of recommendations were 

already offered to Fr. Tom.  There were no topics identified-for or reviewed-by the 

Communications Subcommittee during this past month. 

 



New Business 

Father Jim asked the PPC to respond to how the parish could establish neighborhood-based ways 

of having inactive Catholics come forward to express their needs.  He was especially interested 

in those younger adults who he may have had in CCD who are now in their forties.  How do we 

get someone to host a gathering at their home and invite their friends and acquaintances to come 

for the purpose of discerning and fulfilling their needs?  Father Jim would be most open to being 

part of this type of informal gathering to better understand the needs of these parishioners who 

are not always in attendance.  This type of initiative is not unusual for a new pastor to do.   

 

PPC members offered the following in response: 

 

 Take small steps such as visiting students attending religious education classes.  From those 

connections, connections can be formed with parents.  Parents talk to other parents and a 

neighbor-based group may be formed that way.  Focus on those who are here for outreach to 

others.  If parents do not bring their children to church, then the children have no opportunity 

to form a relationship with a priest. 

 

 Identify people who do not come and issue a personal invitation.  Some people are just 

wanting to be invited.  A personal invitation is what makes a difference.  Have a task for 

them to do as a way for them to become involved. 

 

 Many middle school and high school students come because of the Youth Program.  We need 

to foster ways to keep them involved. 

 

 Conversation amongst parents will help.  Have activities so families will connect with one 

another as a Catholic community.  Families will spread the word and invite other families to 

church gatherings as well as to Mass. 

 

 Could we take Baptismal records and use those as a way to identify those who are not 

attending?  Confirmation and Pre Cana records might be another way of identifying inactive 

Catholics. 

 

 Have a program for young adults as a way of keeping those who are newly confirmed. 

 

 Our youth minister could invite parents to meet other parents. 

 

 A letter could be sent asking for hosts for the neighbor-based gatherings.  Baptismal and 

parent records for those attending youth ministry could be used to identify these people. 

 

Information and Reminder Dates 

A reminder was given to encourage others to participate in the many activities within the parish. 

 

 Year of Faith Lecture Series:  Lumen Gentium (The Church) Monday, October 29, at 7:30 

p.m. in the church; Sacrosanctum Concilium (Sacred Liturgy) Monday, November 5, at 7:30 

p.m. in the church; Gaudium et Spes (Church in the Modern World) Monday, November 12, 

at 7:30 p.m. in the church 



 

 Pajama Drive:  Will take place throughout the month of October 

 

 Giving-Tree Circle Preparation:  Monday, November 19, at 6:45 p.m. either in Manion Hall 

or Haddad Center 

 

 Choir’s  Holiday Concert:  Saturday, December 1, in the church 

 

 Welcome the Child Presentation:  Sunday, December 9, in the church at 7:30 p.m. 

 

 Parish Directory:  Summer/Fall 2013.  John Russo this parish-wide project. 

 

Parishioners’ Comments and Concerns 

While the comments and concerns of parishioners were being voiced, sign-up sheets were 

circulated for members to volunteer for PPC meeting scripture readings and for member 

coverage at Mass to gather parishioner comments/concerns. 

 

There were no comments/concerns expressed by parishioners after the Masses on October 21.  

One e-mail was received, however.  This e-mail had to do with our website.  On the comments 

section of the website there was information written that was conservative and divisive.  It was 

suggested that there only be links to official Catholic websites for information.  Father asked the 

vice-chairperson to take action on this suggestion and have the web master create such links. 

 

Closing Comments 

With regards to evangelization, Father Jim thought training to be very important both in the 

theological and practical aspects.  There is great need for fully committed people to do this work.  

It is a good way to reach out to others and gather in ideas. 

 

While bringing home inactive Catholics will not happen overnight, Father Jim feels that “nothing 

attracts like success.”  If neighbor-based gatherings can be organized, this could be a vehicle for 

many to return to the church. 

 

The vice chairperson asked members for meeting-agenda ideas for future meetings. 

 

The PPC meeting closed with a prayer. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Ellen Connell 

PPC Secretary 


